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Introduction 
he issue of gender gap has become very sensitive 

everywhere in the world, following the declaration of 

1975 as the international women’s year by the United 

Nations; the attention to gender gap has been increasing. This 

concern climaxed with the fourth world conference on women 

in 1995 which took place in Beijing china, with the topic 

“equality, development and peace”, the purpose of such 

conference is to review and appraise the achievement of the 

UN Decade for women from 1975 to 1985 (Akinboye, 2004). The 

role women play in the development of a nation cannot be 

exhausted being that women constitute half of the world 

population serving and contributing in so many aspects of our 

lives such as mother, community organizer, home manager as 

well as engaging in cultural and political activities (Agbalajobi, 

2010).  
In Nigeria, the struggle to integrate and normalized gender 

issue into national politics and policies have become problem in 

feminist movements. For more than ten years, the activists 

have continued to struggle for gender balance especially 

through affirmation action, whereby both elective and 

appointive positions should constitute certain percentage of 

women (Omotola, 2007). In addition, Nigeria is ranked 120 out 

of 135 countries in 2011 global Gap index, and 79 out of 86 in the 

2012 social institution and Gender index  (Lincoln & Adedoyin, 

2012; Şener & Karaye, 2014). Business organizations are mostly 

dominated by men where women find it very difficult to 

progress to the top position (Şener & Karaye, 2014). With this, 
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women are not giving the opportunity to be in the top management and they are 

considered too weak in economic development. Nigeria is a patriarchal society where 

men are considered to be in charge of the well-being of a woman and women are 

considered to be a subordinate in all aspect of life. Women more especially in the northern 

part of the country are considered as second class and they are denied the opportunity to 

contribute toward the economic development (Lincoln and Adedoyin, 2012). 

According to Fakeye et al. (2012) so many efforts has been made to reduce or even to 

eradicate glass ceiling in Nigerian working place, strong effort was made toward equality 

law in the provision of 1999 constitution.  

However, there is no literature with substantial empirical evidence on the relationship 

between gender diversity and firm performance, but some studies have shown the 

relationship between the two component and the studies reveals a positive relationship 

between gender diversity and firm performance (Carter et al., 2003, Bonn, 2004, Farrell 

and Harsch, 2005). Similarly, other studies have different outcomes where their findings 

are negative relationship between gender diversity and firm performance (Smith et al., 

2006; Eklund et al., 2009 and Darmandi, 2011). Nevertheless, the outcomes of the result 

are mixed and inconclusive, but most the studies indicate that gender diversity improves 

the financial performance (Burke, 2000). The performance of female directors in decision 

making is so excellent and they are conscious in risking taking compare to men (Byrness 

et al., 1999; Barbar & Odean; 2001). Female directors are usually good in perceiving issues 

in boardroom, sometimes they come up with conflicting ideas, new knowledge and an 

alternative way of solving problems (Dang et al., 2012). 

Nigerian insurance companies play a significant role in the economic development of the 

country by mobilizing savings and investing them in productive activities. Nigerian 

insurance companies are able to mobilize long-term savings to support economic growth 

and also facilitate economic development by providing insurance cover to a large 

segment of the populace as well as to business enterprise throughout the country 

(Sodamola et al., 2016). The insurance industry also contributes to the economy through 

investments, therefore, it has been considered worldwide as a key player in the financial 

service industry. This prompted the choice of insurance companies as the case study of 

this research. Base on the above issues, this work tends to look at whether gender 

diversity has any influence on firms’ performance in Nigerian Insurance Companies. The 

sampling method and technique for a period of five years (5) i.e 2012-2016. The findings 

of this study shows a significant positive relationship between gender diversity and 

firm’s performance (Measured by ROA).  It was recommended that, Companies should 

include more women on board to boast their performance through meaningful 

contribution from them.    
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remaining parts of the paper, includes, literature review, methodology and results and 

discussions. 

 

Literature review 

Most of the empirical research found on the value of diversity comes out with a 

contradicting ending. Watson, Kumar and Michealson, (1993) this results that in short 

term period homogeneous board are mostly regards better, while on long term period 

and for the better achieving the corporate goals heterogeneous board are most 

preferred. Pelled, Eisenhardt and Xin (1999) it shows the result obtained from 

heterogeneous board is conflicting and it has effect on the firm performance, their studies 

adopted different diversity approach like ratio of minority tribe to majority, the ratio of 

black against white and so on. 

Board diversity can be defined as the characteristic of the board members directors such 

as their age, education and values, gender, managerial background, personality, and 

expertise (Swartz and firer, 2005). The diversity advocate stated that, to ensure board 

members and managers to act ethically, there must be a sort of encouragement for 

diversity in board of directors (fields and keys, 2003). Board diversity create an avenue for 

having knowledge on the marketplace, were the projection in the future indicate that 

marketplace is becoming more varied, matching the diversity of the firm toward the 

diversity of the firm’s customers and suppliers interest so that to penetrate the market 

(Swartz and firer, 2005). 

According to Augustine et al, (2012) Nigeria is a country which has about 250 different 

ethnic groups and about 500 different languages. The groups are categories into major 

and minor tribes, the major tribes are classified based on the geographical location, the 

northeast part of the country is predominantly Hausa/Fulani, the southwest are mostly 

Yoruba and the southeast are Igbos. For decades, the political position is mostly revolved 

around these ethnic tribes. However, any board which has ethnically diffused in Nigeria 

will have a very strong board capital. A board capital usually has a strong connection with 

the provision of advice and counsel, channel of communication, the legitimacy and firm 

reputation and acquisition of resources from outside firm, and a source of effective 

performance (Augustine et al, 2012). 

Several studies have shown that the percentage of women on board has increase. In 

recent years, some countries legislation has made reservation for women on board on 

listed companies. For example, Norway and Sweden impose gender quota on the 

percentage of women directors on board for listed companies (Rondoy, oxelheim & 

Thomson, 2006). However, in USA security and exchange commission made it mandatory 

for all listed companies to encourage diversity in event of appointment of directors 

(Puthenpyrackal & Upadhyaya, 2013). In present day, the percentage of female on board 

is increasing due to awareness and importance of them on board (Catalyst, 2008). The 

percentage of female on board is about 15% in fortune 500 companies in 2010. On the 

other hand, they hold 9.4% seat in French companies (Dang & Vo, 2012). The presence of 
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women on board improve the effectiveness of board control as most of the time women 

are very strict and conscious than men, their participation on board activities help to 

reduce risky projects because they are very conscious than men in terms of financial 

discipline (Dang & Vo, 2012). 

Nevertheless, several studies were conducted on the relationship between women on 

board and firm performance but the outcomes where mixed. Carter, Simkins and 

Simpson, (2003) found out a significant positive relationship between women and firm 

performance. While Adams and Ferreira, (2009) found out that there is negative 

relationship between women on board and firm performance. Bar, Niessen and Ruenzi, 

(2008) found out a negative relationship between funds returns and women director. 

Gregory-Smith et al., (2012) investigate UK firms between the periods of 1996 to 2010 and 

found out no negative effect on ROA and ROE with women participation on board. 

Darmadi, (2011) found out that there is negative impact with the participation of women 

on board on ROA and Tobin’s Q, he used 169 Indonesian companies in 2007. Minguez-Vera 

and Martin, (2011) based their study on ROE using as a measure of performance, a sample 

of small and medium enterprises in Spain between the period of 1998 to 2003 and their 

outcomes show a negative impact on between women on board and firm performance.  

According to Loden and Rosener, (1991) Diversity is a phenomenon which categories one 

group of individuals from another along primary and secondary dimensions. The primary 

dimension is those fundamentals element which influences our identities. For example, 

gender (male or female) ethnicity, age, mental or physical abilities, sexual orientation and 

so on. The primary dimension changes our normal life, attitude and our moral behaviors 

within the society. While secondary dimension has less impact, it only has influence on our 

personality and it add more elusive on the primary dimension, these include the 

geographical location, first language we speak, family status, educational background, 

work style, organizational role, level of work experience, income and communication 

style. The impact of secondary dimension is mostly on our self-esteem and self-definition. 

Herring, (2009) define diversity as a policies and practice that involves people who are in 

some instance are differentiate from traditional members, the traditional members are 

those people who has similar background in terms of gender or identities.     

In business environment, diversity tends to have impact on short or long term financial 

values of a corporation (Robinson & Dechant, 1997). They also come out with a 

proposition to support their empirical evidence on their study on impacts of diversity in 

business environment (Robinson and Dechant, 1997).  The first proposition is how 

diversity promote a well understanding of market environment, now days projection has 

shown how market place is transforming and becoming more diverse, the diversity of the 

company together with company’s potential customers and suppliers are matched 

together to penetrate the market. Secondly, diversity improves creativity and innovation 

of company’s potentials, attitudes, cognitive functioning and beliefs which are not 

common among the society; they also tend to vary systematically with the culture of the 

environment such as age, gender and race. Thirdly, diversity tend to provide different and 
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effective way of solving organizational problems, but some diversity creates more conflict 

in decision making process, because a lot of alternatives will be provided during a board 

meeting also they should consider the consequences of the choice that are made. 

Fourthly, diversity increases the effectiveness of leadership and leadership style. The 

decision of top management tends to be more convincing when it comes to complexion 

of the environment, most at times they take a broader view of the situation before they 

will come to conclusion and make decision. Finally, diversity creates a global relationship 

among different businesses and work place (Robinson & Dechant, 1997). 

Female representation in boardroom has varies depending on country to country. In 

countries where the rule of number of female directors is applicable like Norway and 

Sweden, the number of female directors is relatively than those countries without the 

affirmation. Furthermore, when comparing Norway with UK, Norway has almost 50% 

more female directors than UK (Grosvold, Brammer, & Rayton, 2007). In addition, few 

studies were carried out on female representation on board in African countries, among 

the study’s findings were made which shows that the same pattern with other western 

countries. For example, in 2005 South Africa has only 11.5% of female in the boardroom 

position (Campbell and Minguez-Vera, 2008). According to Williams, (2001) the number of 

female directors in south Africa public listed companies is only one or two and those firms 

without female directors are more than those in the western developed nation.   

Before, the Nigeria corporate board was solely a men affairs, so many attempted where 

made in other to eradicate the problem of glass ceiling in Nigerian business environment, 

the attempt made was the equality law of the provision of section 17 of the 1999 

constitution, another effort was the establishment of National Gender Policy in 2006 and 

strategic implementation framework in 2008, the policy require at least 35% women 

participation in appointment and the election position (Fakeye et al., 2012). 

Nigeria was ranked among 120 countries out of 135 in the 2011 global gender index, and it 

among 79 countries out of 86 in 2012 (social institution and gender index). The attitude of 

Nigerian toward women is a typical example of African tradition which is all the times sap 

the initiation of women at all time (Lincoln and Adedoyin 2012). Nigerian business 

environment is mostly dominated by men and only few females that excel to the high-

ranking position, it is very difficult for them to pass through to top management position 

(Lincoln and Adedoyin 2012). However, the issue of marginalization and discrimination 

against females in working place becomes a major challenge sometimes they are 

regarded in the organization only for the sake of gender regulation but not for the skills, 

experience or knowledge they have or their contribution toward the success of the 

corporation (Fakeye et al., 2012). 

 Furthermore, a lot of people have negative impression toward gender equality in 

Nigerians, and number of female in Nigeria board of listed companies is slightly low when 

compare with other western countries, where there is more female representation in the 

board and the percentage of those that scale through is also low in top position (Lincoln 

& Adedoyin 2012). Moreover, the countries that have affirmation on gender may likely to 
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have females on the top position, most at time women avoid promotion to top executive 

level due to late closing hours and persistence in business traveling (Terjenen, et al., 2009; 

Lincoln & Adedoyin, 2012)      

In Nigeria, culture play an important role on the issue of gender equality more especially 

on female representation in the boardroom and been at the top executive level (Sener & 

Karaye, 2014). For example, most of the cultures in Nigeria specified men to be a leader 

of the family and the society at large; this is one of the factors affecting gender equality 

in Nigeria business environment (Sener & Karaye, 2014). In 2003, a committee on 

corporate governance on public companies in Nigeria found out that board of directors is 

the key element of implementing good corporate governance in Nigeria business firm 

(Paul et al., 2011). However, effort was put in place in other to solve the issue of gender 

imbalance in the country, the central bank of Nigeria (CBN) has impose a mandatory quota 

target through the committee of Bankers association to increase the number of female’s 

representation on the board to 30% by 2014 and to increase percentage to 40% of females 

in top executive position, with this effort the number of female representative will 

improve. It was reported in 2012 the current percentage of female representative on 

board is 15% where as those at the top executive level is only 27% (Lincoln and Adedoyin, 

2012).  

 

Methodology 

Sekaran and Bougie, (2010) define research design as a plan of work which the researcher 

tends to adopt and how the study is going to be conducted; it is also concerned with how 

data are going to gathered. This study adopted ex-post facto research design because the 

study entails the use of annual report and accounts of the quoted Insurance companies 

under study. The philosophical assumption of this research is positivist because data are 

going to be extracted through annual reports and account of the selected sample of the 

study (expo factor research design) analyses using the statistical tool and interpretations 

follow. The populations under study consist of (27) twenty-seven listed insurance 

companies in Nigeria. The sample of the study consist of (10) ten sample selected based 

on the certain criteria, which is each selected company should have complete annual 

financial report under the period of the study, the company should be listed among the 

insurance companies in Nigeria stock exchange market and it is not be liquidated or taking 

over within the period under study. The annual financial report under review is for five (5) 

which is from 2012 to 2016. Information about board gender diversity which is proxies by 

the percentage of female directors on company boards, while firm performance was 

measured using accounting based (ROA). Also, two control variables will be used for the 

study, which include firm size and firm age. Data was analysed using pooled OLS. 

 

Results and discussions 

This section presents the results of the descriptive statistics, correlation and multiple 

regression of the study data based on the research objectives and hypotheses formulated 
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Descriptive Statistics Result:  

Descriptive analysis shows computed mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum 

values of both the dependent and explanatory variables of the study as has been describe 

by Gujarati and Dawn (2009). 

 

Table. 1. Descriptive Statistics 

VARIABLES N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

ROA 50 .11 .78 .5224 .18242 

FIRM_SIZE 50 6.00 15.00 9.6600 2.26427 

GENDER 50 .00 4.00 1.4800 1.11098 

BOA_COMP 50 .22 .80 .5764 .16229 

FIRM_AGE 50 10.00 55.00 32.3800 14.80470 

Valid N  50     

Source: The author 2018. 

 

The table above show the average profitability of insurance companies as measure by 

ROA which show an average of 0.5224 with a standard deviation of 0.18242, this indicate 

a relatively good performance of among the insurance companies operate within the 

study. The result of the study indicate that gender diversity is significantly relate to firm 

performance which show a positive mean value with a related standard deviation. Also 

the firm size show an average mean of 9.6600 indicating the companies maintain average 

number of board of directors as required by law also was argued by Lipton and Lorch, 

(1992). 

 

Correlation Analysis 

The correlation analysis is used in other to determine the strength of the relationship that 

exists between the dependent and independent variables which is used in the study. The 

correlation between the two variables is measured by the correlation coefficient and it 

ranges from -1 to +1, which implies that a negative correlation indicate a strong negative 

relationship while a positive correlation indicate a strong positive relationship and zero 

(0) signified no correlation among the variable (Kothari, 2011). 

The table below shows the correlation coefficient of board diversity variables and firm 

financial performance indicators. 

 

Table 2. Correlation Result 

            Years     firm      ROA       Gender     fa          fs 

Years       1.0000 

             Firm      0.0000   1.0000 

            ROA     -0.0869   0.3366   1.0000      

         Gender       0.2829   0.0570   0.3396      -0.1042   1.0000 

    Firm Age       0.0955   0.1542 0.2292        -0.4113    0.3175   1.0000 
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     Firm size       0.0545   -0.2979 -0.0739     -0.0456      0.0072   0.2280 -1.0000 

Source: Generated by the researcher from the Annual Reports and Account of the 

sampled companies using STATA 13.0 

 

The findings indicate a negative relationship between board composition and ROA which 

implies that the number of non-executive directors on board has no significant influence 

on ROA of the companies this was also argued in the studies of Agrawal and Knoeber, 

(1996); Yermack, (1996); Bozec, (2005). The relationship between board size and ROA also 

show a negative influence which indicate that the size of board member may not have 

any impact on return on asset of the companies this was also stated by Cheng, (2008) in 

his study.     

 

Regression Analysis 

Regression Coefficients of ROA, Board size, Gender, Board comp, Firm age and Firm size.  

The table below shows that the determine coefficient of Adjusted R-square indicate how 

firm performance varies with the variation in board size, gender, board composition, firm 

age and firm size. Adjusted R-square is used because the variables are more than two so 

as to have variability of explaining the model, from the analysis made the adjusted R-

square is 0.1833 this implies that there is variation of 18.33% of the firm performance on 

ROA, moreover this indicate that 18.33% of insurance companies ROA is associated with 

the variables with a level of confidence of 95% and a P-value 0.015 which is less than 0.05 

as shown from the analysis.   

From the result in the table below the regression equation can be seen as; 

ROAit=β0+β1GDit+β2FSit + β3FAit + Ԑit….……………………………………………..….….…….…1 

 

Table 3. Regression Result 

Variables 
 
Coef. Std. Err. t P>/t/ 

Gender 0.508694 0.22405 2.27 0.028 

Firm Age -0.00061 0.00191 -0.32 0.749 

SIZE -0.04093 0.02869 -0.14 0.887 

Cons .881531 .2806746 3.14 0.003 

R-squared 0.2666 

Adj R-squared 0.1833 

F value 3.20 

Prob>F   0.0150 

Source: Generated by the researcher from the Annual Reports and Account of the 

sampled companies using STATA 13.0 

 

From the model above, it was found that the firm performance (ROA) of insurance 

companies is 0.8815312 holding gender, board size, board composition, firm size and firm 

age constant at zero. The coefficient of gender indicate a positive value of 0.0508694 
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which implies that if all things remain constant, an increase of 1% on women on board 

would lead to an increase of 0.8815312 on ROA of the companies this show that women 

on board has a significant positive relationship with firm performance with P-value 0.028 

which is less than 0.05 level of significant. Other result indicated that board size and Firm 

size is negative and insignificant to the ROA. Meaning an increases or decreases of board 

member will not alter performance as measured by Return on asset. While Board 

composition shown a negative and significant relationship. The overall result indicated 

that F value of 0.015, meaning the null hypothesis will be rejected on 5% significant. 

Meaning board gender significantly affect performance (ROA) of listed insurance 

company in Nigeria. 

 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

The result from the analysis shows that gender diversity amongst listed insurance 

companies has a significant positive impact from the annual financial report investigated. 

The result from the descriptive statistic which analyzed the mean, minimum, maximum 

value and standard deviation indicate a positive outcome. Similarly, the correlation 

coefficient between gender and ROA also show a positive result which means that there 

is positive relationship between gender and ROA. 

The result from the regression equation on ROA and board variables indicate a positive 

slop between ROA and gender, which implies that women on board has significant 

influence on the firm financial performance but the slop on other coefficient such as 

board size, board composition, firm age and firm size shows a negative values, this implies 

that the variables has insignificant impact on return on asset. The findings of this study 

conclude that board gender diversity has positive influence on firm performance; 

companies should have a diversified board of directors by allowing more women amongst 

board member since it improves firm financial performance which will be on best interest 

of shareholders. However, establishing a diversified board by given women role to play 

should not be based on economic factor but based on the interest of public policy, such 

as issue of gender equality. The diversity amongst board members will gives a better 

image on the face of company’s stakeholders, such as their customers, shareholders and 

employees also women on board brings about various skill in tackling financial issue which 

will improves in decision making in board room. 
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